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CHAPTEF~ ONE 
"The illiterate of the futLlre will be the person ign•:orant 
C•f the use eof the camera as well as o:of the pen." 
Laszleo Moho:oly-Nagy , 1936 
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JNTRODUCTION 
It is since 1839 that photography has been a vital means 
of communication and expression . Photography is at once 
a science and art. Both these aspects were inseparably 
linked throughout its rise from a replacement for skill 
of hand to a form of art on its own. 
Industrial photography was one of the later developments 
o~ photography. Over these years it has also undergone 
vast changes. Today industrial photography plays a 
major role in the world of modern adverti s ing. 
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STATING THE PROBLEM: 
Is there a competitive market for industrial photography, 
and if there is, what is the future of it? 
This is some of the questions that the author would like to 
answer in his script. The author would also like to give the 
industrial photographer a clear picture of how to prepare 
for such an assignment. 
-3-
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CHAPTER TWO 
"No F'hotagt·"aphet· is as good .:::~!::. thr::::! !::;:i. mpl !-:~:;t carnet·"i:\1 .. " 
EdwanJ Steichen 
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.I!:!S DEVELOPMENT OF THE INDUSTPIAL IMAGE: 
Industrial photography i s one of the more modern 
developments of photography. The author tried to show 
through means of illustrations how this type of 
photography changed over the years. It must be 
remembered that most of these pictures were taken for 
reasons other than industrial photography. 
From the 1950's the industry was changing to normal 
again~ after the two World Wars. As a result of this 
the international market started competing again. 
Industrial photographers like Walter Nurnberg and 
Maurice Broomfield became famous for their dramatic 
approach towards this kind of photography. 
made industrial workers look like filmstars and his 
pictures sold the idea of quality and care. F ;:1.c:: tor· i es 
were specially lit with photographic spotlights placed 
to merge unwanted background detail into blackness. 
Small format cameras were also very popular. 
Large industrial firms also started to develop their own 
photographic units. One of the first of these companies 
was the London- based Shell Photographic Unit. 
---------
- ~ 1 r. ·• r•• ' o.t i ( ) I. ·•..:.> L~~~'· a-. 
T H :_ PROPER-".' 
OF THE 
i 7 NOV ZOOO 
TECHNIKON 
FREE STATt: 
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Figure: 1 
Over-Lea+ 
Blacksmiths (United States) 
by Anon in 1850 
Figure: 
Over-Lea+ 
Sickle Grinder 
by Anon in 1854 or 1857 
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Figure: 
Over-Leaf 
Divers at Pier no. 4, Kansas City Bridge 
by Anon in 1869 
Figure: 4 
Over-Leaf 
Rope Spinning 
by Peter Henry Emerson in 1887 
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Figure~ 
Over-Lea+ 
Carolina Cotton Mill 
by Lewis Hine in 1908 
Figure: 6 
Over-Leaf 
Ford Plant, Detroit 
by Charles Sheeler in 1927 
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FigLtt-e: 7 
Ovet--Lea-f 
Russian Tractor Factory 
by Margaret Bourke-White in the 1930' s 
FigLn-e: 8 
Over--Lea·f 
Steelworker s ~ Empire S t a t e Building~ N.Y . 
by Lewis Hine in 1931 
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Figure: 9 
Over-Leaf 
Garage, Atlanta, Georgia 
by Walter Evans i n 1936 
Figure: 10 
Over-Leaf 
The dramatic approach to Industrial Photography 
by Walter Nurmbe rg in 1956 
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CHAPTER THREE 
"Thi s is C:\ specialized ·fiE~ld, yet it embt-.:Ke~:; m:~.:H·ly 
f.:.>Ve1··y vat·iety o·f- subject a nd tr:?chniqut.'." 
- 11 ·-
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y.JHAl. IS_ I NDUSTFH AL .. F'HQJOGf':APHY :_ 
The ~ield o~ industrial photogra phy probably encompasses 
more di~~erent uses of photography, and cal l s for a 
greater range or photographic techniques , than any ot her 
kind of pro~essiona l photography. 
Industrial photography, whether it be vi e wed strictly as 
suc h o r as corporate photography, location photogr aphy , 
executi ve portraiture, or photo illus tration , sti ll 
focuses on industry. To be an industrial photographe r 
is to provide photography f or use by industr i es. A good 
dea l of industrial photography takes pl a c e in the 
s tudio, as well as on locati on. These varied conditions 
tha t the photograp he r faces and the many uses fo r the 
photo~r aphic images that he or s he creates challenge t he 
imagination . Howeve r you def ine it, indus trial 
photograp hy may a l so involve ri sks and ex tensive 
t1··avel. On the other ha nd a good deal of i ndustrial 
photogr a phy takes p l ace in the s tudio ~ nd not always o n 
location. 
Industri a l photograp hy has a purpose a nd this pu rpose is 
to communic at<= · Quite o~ten the most effect i ve 
indust ri a l photog r a phs a r e s imple a nd s traight fo rwa r d, 
with lit tle or no fa nfare , no unus u a l technique, no 
- :L2 -
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~;pec:ial effr:~c:ts. But sometimes that extra touch does 
stand them apart form the rest. The indust ~· ial 
photogra phs that s tand out~ that grab our attention and 
even win competitions are the ones that communicat e. 
The professional indus trial photographer must never 
loose sight of that k ey element. 
The industrial photographer falls into one of two 
entirely different categories~ although t he work they 
do overlaps considerably. There a re those who work 
directly within the industry t hey serve, as emp l oyees of 
their particular companies . Then there are those who 
operate on the outside as independent contractors or 
f ~·ee 1 ances. 
Industr ial p hotography i s a fie l d so broad, so full of 
opportunity a nd cha ll e nge, that there i s room in it fo r 
pe opl e of any di sposition , with a ny degree of talent, 
and with any level of training. 
Yod::, 1980) 
<Derald E. Mar t in, New 
The rewards and challenges ca n best be s ummed up by Jeff 
Smith: "It 's a vet·y intf.?t·est ing business . You get to 
s hoot a lot of diffe r ent t hings, you get to meet a lot 
of nice people a nd develop very nic e r elat ionship with 
cli e nt s a nd with people you pho tograph and you get to 
- 1.3 --
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I think it"s a very di+ficult way to 
make a living, but it"s also a very pleasant way to make 
· a living." (Industrial Photography , 1989) 
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The industrial s hoot is a combination o~ talent, 
technical mastery, personality and business acumen-
everything you bring to it. For that matt e r, there is 
very little o~ yoursel~ that you do not bring with you. 
Your client expects it (J. Neubart, 1989). 
Preparing ~or the assignment goes bey ond a simple 
concern ~or equipment. It combines the photographer"s 
visual acuity and talent to previsuali ze the imag e and 
hi s skill in discerning where problems with the site or 
the subject may lie even before r eac hing the site or 
seeing the s ubject. 
From the moment the photographer accepts the assig nme nt, 
everything he does is predicated o n hi s c r eative 
instinct and technical experience, topped o~ with a 
degree o~ common sense. Some of the work you do fol lows 
a p resc ribed layout. It may be an ac tua l s ketch or a 
verbal description that you a re Gxpec t e d to follow. 
Both you and your prospective c li e nt have expectations 
about this ass ignment - a nd you both have t o decide a nd 
agree upo n what is a nd i s not reaso na bl e. The c l i~?nt 
·- 15 -
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may give you a l ayout to work to~ a si te to work in and 
some people as models to work with~ but beyond that he 
expects res ults within a reasonable a mount o~ time. 
Of c ourse, what neither you nor your client has any 
control over~ are any unexpected events that can befall 
you as you reach your destination. 
A good first s tep to he lp you prepa r e for a shoot is to 
s cout the location . Location industrial photographers 
readily admit that l ocat ion scouting in advance of a 
shoot is a highl y desir a ble opportunity. Every location 
assignment has its own unique problems~ but a ll of the m 
has certain things in common. For one thing~ you are 
away ~rom home base a nd cannot walk into the next room 
for equipme nt t hat you forgot to bring. Anticipate as 
ma ny of the problems as you can ~ a nd be prepared for all 
sorts o f contingencies. 
The biggest problems you can expect a re that the peopl e 
at the site e ithe r have no idea t hat you are comi ng or 
are compl ete ly unprepared whe n you do. (Lou Jones) 
That happens a ll the time. Things are never the way 
they say it will be on location. <Ibid) 
- 16 -
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Because the people in charge at the corporate end are so 
involved with day-to-day matters~ nat to mention 
planning ~or the ~uture growth of the company~ they pay 
less attention to the details that can make or break an 
assignment. Sometimes time is wasted at a site because 
the necessary permits and clearances haven't been 
obtc.dned. Before leaving on any assignment~ try to find 
someone on the scene who can be your liaison with the 
location problems and personal. Such a person can be 
especially help~ul if it is necessary for you to make 
your own arrangements for hous ing~ food and 
One way or another, you do it, you so lve the problems. 
You are the professional. That's why they hire you. 
You have to adapt to whatever the env ironment of~ers 
you. You have to adapt to any changes. You have to be 
adaptable. (J·. Poppenhouse) 
TJ-HS BOOK IS 
TH E: PROPERTY 
OF THE 
1 7 NOV ZOOO 
TECHNIKON 
FREE STATE 
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Industrial photography at industr ial sites is an 
exciting challenge beca use no two industrial sites are 
the same. Some involve elaborate set~ps while others 
Cond itions at the s ites a r e as variable as the locations 
t hem~se l ves. You may ~ind yoursel~ engulfed in ash or 
dust one day or sprayed with sea water the next , o r you 
may find nothing worse than a little grim. Many 
locat i ons are quite tame, but even these requir e a 
p a tient, watchfu l, and c reat ive eye to produce a dynam i c 
portrait of industry at wo r k. Getting people invo lved 
makes any location assignment more difficult, but often 
it's a nec essity . You may nee d model s, a nd you may be 
there wi t h an art director who oversees the s hoot. T he 
author feels that it i s wise t o fir st meet the peop l e 
that you are going to work with a nd then scan the area 
for pote nti a l s hooti ng s ites. 
One of the problems at i n dustr i a l sites, even corporate 
offices , i s that the p l ace is either f ilthy o r cluttered 
with eve r yt hing imaginable that will work agai nst you in 
a p i ct u l·-e .. Photogra phe r s often find themselves or their 
ass i stant s c leaning up. Where people's offices have to 
- 18 -
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be rearranged, it help s to shoot polaroids to help 
restore the space to its original condition. Cleanup 
takes time and there may not be enough time to do it. 
However there are solutions like lightning and cropping . 
In my scouting tour, i+ I ~ind a very messy area that I 
want to shoot in, I'll make it the last shot of the day 
and ask if it can be cleaned up by then. 
Industrial Photography) 
(Jeff Smith, 
The object area is first of all dependent on the typ e o~ 
picture required. Before he sets up his camera, the 
photographer must be clear about the purpose of the 
picture he has been asked to take. A shop ~loor is a 
~itting example to illustrate this point. Quite a 
number o~ different features may have to be emphasized. 
It may be the size o~ the factory, or the up-to-date 
range of machine tools, the characteristic ~eatures of 
the technical process e s , or the workmen engaged in their 
responsible tasks. The purposes for which a picture is 
required are innumer a bl e but the photographer must be 
able to compensate ~or that . 
Many occasions call ~or an abstrac tion of the industrial 
subject in the photograph . He re the information content 
must take s econd place behind the purel y visual poster 
- 19 -
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effect of the picture. It gives the photographer scope 
to pull out all the steps of creative pictorialism~ if 
he manages to convince the experts that in this field 
his free interpretation should be allowed to prevail. 
Obvious errors of presentation are naturally 
unacceptable. However a competent photographer should 
be left a free hand~ once his taste has been found 
reliable. After all, an industrial reportage of this 
kind~ uninfluenced by technical experts~ will retain its 
fresh original character~ and will, in the last resort, 
also make a more lasting impression. 
In supermarkets with high gondolas or offices with many 
desks~ it is often an advantage to work with the camera 
about two feet higher than eye level. This gives added 
separation to those objects on the floor without 
producing a picture that appears strange. Daylight 
entering an interior space plays an important part in 
picture taking. From the lightning designerps point of 
view~ it would be best to make all photographs at night~ 
but this is often impracti cal. It is therefor wise to 
work in the shadow area of a building and just use the 
necessary fill in flash lightning. 
- 20 -
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When photographing the outdoor~ +loodlightning o f 
bui ldings is best done at l a t e dus k. During thi s period 
the co l our s eparation between the deep blue sky and 
floodlighted building i s quite effective. An important 
instrument for doing thi s particular s hoot is a s pot 
exposu r e meter. 
The co nd itions a re different for photograp hy a t night. 
The arrangement of the light sources causes parts of the 
plant to be lit up in brilliant flood lights~ whi l st 
others disappear in darkness . Unlit objects in front 
a dd a silhouette e ffect, whose black lines often break 
up the bright areas a ttract i ve l y . The r esu ltant 
inter play of light a n d dark e l ement s, o f direct and 
indi r ect lightning effects makes many night pictures the 
imp ressive climax of a series of prestige 
illuminations. The night photograph will rare l y have 
informati ve character. It will be more or l ess in t he 
nature of an eye-catcher - i n prospectuses or on the 
wall s of exhibition stands. The tec hn ique of night 
photography is simple, if good f l ood lig htni ng i s 
ava il able. 
When photo graphi ng buildings at night additional light 
can be provided be any externa l sources . Occasionally 
flood li g htning is prov ided fo r the arc hi tecturally 
- 21 -
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impressive administrative buildings. Otherwise a 
power~ul spotlight ~rom the studio must be available ~or 
illumination by a moving light. For colour pictures a 
short pre-exposure in twilight is much recommended, 
because this will produce a delicate hue in the sky, and 
the tones of the building fronts will be emphasized a 
little more. 
One of the less glamorous assignments the industrial 
photographer can have is sheeting underground. This 
means photographing in a damp, dark, dust - laden mine. 
One o~ the greatest problems for the photographer is the 
fact that no electronic flash lights could be used. 
Whatever the situations are the photographer must always 
keep in mind the following: 
The object area is first of all dependent o n the type of 
picture required. Before he sets up his camera, the 
photographer must be clear about the purpose of the 
picture he has bee n aske d to take. 
- 2 2 -
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The products o~ industry, whether consumer goods or 
investment e nterpr ises are widely publicized with the 
aid of photography. Photographs whose purpose is simply 
a nd so l ely to give a factual picture of the product are 
tec:hnice:illy te1··mecl ''p1·· oduct photog1···aph'' and shcJuld nclt 
be confused with a dver ti sing photographs~ the purpose 
of which is directly to boost the sale of the product. 
The aim of the product photograph~ on the other hand is 
to depict the product as advant~g~ous l y as possible 
consistent with true representation. 
The manufacturer always expects his product to look 
better in the product photograph than in fact it is. 
Moreo0er he can with some reason demand this because the 
photographer possesses facilities for an idealization 
which is rarely to be encounte r ed in normal 
s urro und ings. (Joachim Giebelhausen~ International Photo 
TF~chnik~ Ll·i1966) 
When arriving at the industrial site, the industrial 
photogr apher may find himse lf photographing more than 
just the site or individua l aspects of it. The 
assig nment may call for him to photograph any variety of 
products and complex processes such as furnaces and 
© Central University of Technology, Free State
metal pours, welding and lasers, to name a few. There 
are many reasons for sheeting the product at the site 
itself. The principal reasons are to show the product 
in its environment and because everything can't be moved 
to th<\i! s.~tudio. 
On the other hand ~ there are certain advantages to 
working in the studio. Here the industrial 
photographer can show~ without any embellishments, what 
the product is or does, or he can create an industrial 
setting with sets especially build for the occasion. 
Everything here is fully under the control of the 
photographer, and he don't have to worry about 
production schedules that may be interrupted by his 
presence at the facility. 
The machine is the embodiment of functionalism. In 
whole or in part, construction and detail are de dicated 
by its purpose. Where machine photography is concerned, 
nobody cares~ fer example, whether the picture has been 
taken at great expense with 100,000 watts of artificial 
lightning, or economically by available light using a 
fast film. The only thing that matters is a perfect 
t·esult . Everything t·esides in this word 11 per·Fect 11 : 
absolute sharpness~ correct perspective, correct 
© Central University of Technology, Free State
lightning and contrast as well as a ba ckground which 
shows separate l y fr o m t he object. <Karl-Hein z Bock, 
International Photo Technik, 4 / 196 5) 
The one item that i s essent1al is l arge-~ormat camera 
equipment. Many other items which are sometimes 
recommended are de~initely not . It has o~ten proved 
that much s e e mingly inappropriate equipment i s the best 
for the purpos e; however it is essentia l to have a 
pretty accurate knowledge of a ll the e quipment 
avai lable. <Ibid) 
Industrial photographers are r e quired to photograph a ny 
number o~ both large and small products, whether on 
location or in the s tud io . Interestingly enough, the 
purpose of the ass ignme nt may not nece ssarily be to 
promote the capabilities of the company. Or it ma y be 
to promote a product - but indirectly, by showing what 
the product i s used for, and this too may be shown mor e 
by inference than by direct application. 
Al ways pay attent ion to detail. There a re little 
detai l s to watc h out for as we ll and one i s tha t y ou 
should make s ure that the logo on the product is 
correct . Many t i mes a new product undergoes design 
changes in its l ogo , or the compa ny may hav e recently 
- 25 -
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changed its corporate logo~ a change that may no t be 
re+lect e d on all the packaging o r products wa i t ing t o be 
.photographed. The wrong logo and the picture will be 
rejected. 
- 26 -
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"A ·tJ-- u <2 pho togr·c::-1phi c r·-ept·es;entat.:i.on o-f: toiler--s 
in varied +i e l ds ca n be achieved only through 
thou<_::jht·f:ul appr·o.:.1c:h to the !::;ubjec::t. 11 
Like t hf:.~ t E·' t" rn indus t t- :i. c.-..1 p hot oq r·- ,;,l,p hy ~ €0 :·: f:J C: ul ·. :i. v~? 
portraiture covers a l o t o~ ground. 
photographer, the industrial s pec i a l is t must project the 
same con+idence and deve l op the same r a pport with his 
s ubject s that any photographer specia li zing in portrait 
photog r ap hy must do. On l y here the person in ~ront of 
the came r a i s o~ten a co r porate executi ve taking time 
out o~ a busy sc he dul e or it may be someo ne just tr y ing 
to do the job he's been doing ~or years a nd wanting to 
get bc,~.c: k t. o it. Eit her way, the demands upon the 
photographer in this si tua tion mus t mat ch the demands of 
Ma ke it go od and ma ke i t ~ast. 
l>J hE?n 'l:.·.he photogt·aphf::- t- i s <jf.:?alin~J wj.tt1 tl1e e:-:E·c:ut.i ve he 
must remembe r that he is working with one of the persons 
a t the top of a company. When you are photographing the 
executi ve don't waste his time asking ~or pre~erences. 
The top person wa nts to do whatever the expert (that's 
- 27 -
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the photographer) says to do in order to get the picture 
made. The author feels that in the process of telling 
your subjects what to de~ a nd photographing them when 
they de it~ you will have enough opportunities for 
conversation. 
Industria l portraits can take p l ace in a variety of 
locations. They may be straight head-and-shoulder or 
full-length portraits of an executive of a company in 
his office or boardroom~ but they may just as easily be 
shot in some seemingly exotic atrium in the 
corporation's own building or outside it or on location~ 
wherever the executive would like to be photographed. 
Office and plant personnel may not be pictured in a 
seemingly exotic setting, but the workplace is often a 
challenge just the same. Whether the picture is a 
forma l portrait or shews a worker in the factory, the 
photographer must overcome similar obstacles and he must 
gain acceptance and co-operation. 
Industrial Photography> 
(Jack Neubart, 
The appointment for a portrait shoot wil l most likely be 
the responsibility of the photographer. The requirement 
wi l l come from the public relations department but they 
will also, usually leave it to you to set up the actual 
shooting. The time that it tak 
- 28 -
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portrait depends on a number of variables. You may 
first have to find the right location if one had not 
already been recommended. Then you may also have tc 
find the right props to create the boardroom or office 
atmosphere. If it is more than one person that you are 
going to photograph~ you must compensate fer that as 
well. The equipment needed will also vary with the 
assignment. 
When all this has been taken into consideration, it 
comes to the actual setting of the lights and camera. 
Umbrella r ef l ectors for lights can be especially usefu l 
for its soft light and broad coverage. It is also 
important to take into consideration the garments and 
jewelry that t he person is wearing. These small details 
can spoil a picture if not being treated right. 
Only man infuses life into the industrial plant~ the 
foundry~ the electronic brain~ the mine shaft. He 
therefor is a necessary part of the definition of an 
industrial establi shment~ the representation of a 
factory~ the prominent place of members of the staff in 
the picture as the all-important labou r force is 
indispensable. 
- 29 -
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Related to industrial photography~ and impining on it 
are several other ~ields o~ photography. 
purposes the author will only discuss three specialized 
~ields, although there are many other types. 
Other ~ields of industrial photography not described by 
Medical Photography~ Schlieren 
Photography, X-Ray Photography, Metallography , 
Holography a nd Multimedia Presentations. 
Macrophotography i s today a n important branch of 
industrial photography and it's importance is 
continually increas ing. The reas on for thi s is the 
trend towards miniaturization, which is the inevitable 
outcome of the e xtraordinary refinement taking place in 
ins truments and apparatus whi ch is becoming mor e a nd 
more complicated. At the moment there i s a phase of 
tempestuous technologi ca l development going o n a nd t he 
picture of indus tr y has been tr a nsfo rme d in a mat t er of 
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In the field of electronics in particular. 
mini a turization has a lready reached a point which but a 
few year s a go would have been considered utopian. 
Comp lete integrated circuits can be deposited on minute 
ce r a mic plates~ becau se of modern thin layer 
tE-!C hni qUE"!S. These plates are only a ~ew millime ter s in 
The vital impul se; for the devel o pme nt of micro 
electronics, was provided by spac e trave l. The 
knowledge thus gained has had a profound influence on 
technical progress in every s phere. 
But what i s actually meant by Macrop hotog raphy? It is 
somewh<::t.t d iFf i c u 1 t to d i st i net betv-H:.>f=m " c lose-·up 
The close-up ra nge 
is dealt with by i ncreasing camera extension. 
the dividing line is co nsidered to be the same s ize , o r 
1:1 reproduction. Any pictur e which i s sma ller than the 
origi nal will thus be termed a c l ose-up photograph~ a nd 
a n y en l a rged reproduction a macrophotograph. 
Kirlian Photography is the method of obtaining a 
p hotograp h ic image with the use of h ig h energy 
interac t ions bet ween a subject and an applied electrica l 
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~ield. The ima ge capture d on the ~ilm re~lects the 
dynamic relationship between the ex t er na ll y generated 
electric ~ iel d and the e nergy em i tted from the subject . 
No e xternally applied light source is used ~or this 
technique - the l ig ht em itted as photons f rom the 
electrical interactions causes the i mage on the ~il m . A 
high positive charge i s created on an electrode~ whi c h 
i s the n covered wit h a piece of photographic ~ilm. The 
~ilm base a lso acts as a s pace r and diel ect ric . When 
the subjec t mat ter, which is well earthed, i s placed 
onto the film an e lectrical interaction occurs which 
causes photo n emission to af~ect the ~ilm. <H .M . 
Ebrahim, Con~er e nce on Applied Photog raphy) 
For the Ki rl ian image t o form~ a very high vo l tage must 
be genera ted . A conventional source o~ electricity i s 
pubed b y a c ircuit breaker through a conde nser a nd coil 
transformer. The voltage that is used to f orm the image 
vary ~rom volts between 1 ,500 to 200,000. The ~ilm i s 
processed conve nti o nally and must be handled in the dark 
be~ore development. 
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Kirlian photography can be used in both Black an d Wh ite 
as well as Colour medi ums. It is main l y u sed in the 
wor ld o~ medical resea r c h but can a l so be used ~or 
Sciences , Biology, Psychology , Psyc h iatry and 
Computer Gr a phics. 
By a ny a nd large, the co nsensus runs in ~avor o~ 
he licopters when it comes to shooti ng f rom the ai r . The 
b iggest advantage is that, unlike man y light aircraft, a 
h e li cop t e r has no wing s and struts to get in the wa y . 
Moreover, on a helicopter, you can take a doo r o~~- An 
ai rcra~t usually on l y gives you a sma ll opening t o shoot 
trWDUfJh. He li copters also let y ou get closer to the 
(Jack Neuhar t, Industrial Photography, Page 28) 
On the o ther hand, light aircraft do have one 
They a re often c heaper to r ent. 
Shooti ng ~rom the air also has its own types o~ 
p t .. oblf:?m~::;. One of these t echni cal pr o blems is 
vi br·,Or.t. ion .. This ca n be a problem i~ you are leaning 
aga inst the s ides o~ the craft. The p hot o grapher must 
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there~or try to avoid it. Another problem is whe n the 
camera is bu~~ed by the wind. It would the r e+o r be wise 
to try and use the highest shutter speed possi b l e . 
A +inal sa+ety note is that the passengers mus t be 
limited to the phot ographer and h is assistant . 
client goes along ~ slow +ly- bys are the sa+er 
alternative. <Robert Rathe) 
I+ the 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
'' S:i.mpl i ci.ty i~:; the~ pi·"i. rTl E! l"·equi~:.itf!:) , The equipment of 
cost a nd variet y than many a n a mateur can •barel y get 
along with'. " 
f'~nse l Acle:\m•::; 
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DEMANDS OF THE INDUSTRY: 
The technological advances c~ today~ c~~er great 
opportunities for photographers working in the industry. 
Industrial clients - whether technologists, salesmen or 
even members of the management make exacting demands on 
the photographer. These demands are usually determined 
by the standards of their competitors. Picture material 
must be o~ excellent quality to reveal the maximum o~ 
detail. They must also permit perfect giant 
enlargements. 
The impression of the pictures must be monumental~ 
progressive~ and confidence-inspiring. However, the 
demands are even more ~ar-reaching than this. Because 
today•s audience associates the art in an industrial 
photograph with the technical progress o~ the company~ 
creativity is a mandatory part of the progress. Yet, 
technical methods exist and equipment is available which 
ensure realization in almost any situation. 
Photographic techniques have adapted themselves to the 
needs o~ industry. The photographer has become mobile 
and operates largely without impe nding the processes o~ 
production. He also have to make use of large-format 
cameras with very re~ined devices for rapid operation. 
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Since the photographer is daily con~ronted by new 
situations he must be able to adapt his equipment and 
working methods to the conditions facing him~ so that he 
can reduce his expenses and afford as much as possible. 
The author feels that a lot of research is needed into 
this specific area~ before going professional. 
As in pop art, an object is divorced from its normal 
context and associated with another quite different 
context. Finally~ a new form arises from the marriage. 
(Professional Photographer, June 1971, Page 47) 
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MAKING CAREER ~HOICES 
Industrial and commercial photography is a tough, ~ierce 
and competitive game and trying to get into it from 
scratch certainly isn't easy. The beginner in this 
field may already have a thorough working knowledge of 
the business of photography and may very well be an 
adept technician with the camera and lightning. The 
best way to enter this field is to work side by side 
with an experienced industrial photographer, as an 
assistant. 
If you do try for a job with a company you will have to 
convince the people in charge that you are not just a 
keen a mateur casti ng an envious glance on the glamorous 
world of photography. When joining s uch a professional 
organization you will bene~it every step of the way . 
Any trainee will be expected to become as competent as 
the other photographers in the outfit eventual ly - after 
all~ the company or studio is making an investment in 
the future by paying your wa ges . 
The assistant is an important member of a photographic 
team. Actually the assistant and photographer are a 
photographic team. Infrequently perhaps, but the 
assistant can prove himse lf to the point were he becomes 
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a member of the team in every respect~ joining the 
photographer he had been working for in the capacity of 
full partner. 
Page 110) 
(Jack Neubart, Industrial Photography, 
It" s a fact that the in-house photographer~ despite his 
talent and dedicatio11 to the job, does not always gain 
the recognition that the freelancer does. Yet, there 
are advantages to being an in-house photographer. 
advantages are a steady paycheck, paid holidays ~ 
coverage for sick days and medical benefits. 
One of the most challenging and potentially most 
rewarding fie lds~ is the field of f reel a nce 
corporate/industrial photograp hy. The freelance 
photographers are able to operate as independent 
These 
photographers. Unlike the in-house photographer, the 
freelancer is free to accept or refuse a job. The 
freelance photographer can also s pent more time on a 
shoot because he can choose the amount of shoots that he 
wants to do every day . The freelance photographer must 
also be a busi nessman in his dealing with clients. 
Either way the photographer n1ust be prepared to work 
hard before he will r each the glamour that this type of 
photography seems to promise. The photographer must be 
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ab l e to sell himself as well as his photographs to the 
market. That's the only way you as a photographer will 
be able to survive. 
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The studio should be l arge enough t o h a ndl e anything you 
will ever need to shoot in it~ equ ipped to support not 
less than three s etups at one time . There mus t a l so be 
enough di~ferent kinds of lights including a 
controllable northlight window. ( F'I··ofess ional 
Industrial Photogr aphy, D.E. Ma r tin, Pa ge 87) 
The basic requir ement s when setting up a studio are: 
- It mus t be c l ean~ in an a rea you can keep free 
·i= r·om clu s:,t . 
- It mus t not be close t o heavy equipment that will 
cause vibration in the s hooting area. 
- You mus t be able to exclude exterior light, even 
if it mea ns painting over the windows . 
- You must be able to cut off the cei ling 
.f: 1 UOI·"eSC€~nt <:5. 
Although modern studios va ry greatly in des ign and size 
a cco1··di ng to thE? typr:: of: l•JC)I'" k un c:lr? r·tc.'\ken, t .hP b .~\~:; i c 
E~qu i pmc~nt i !.~~ the !'~am~:;~ in most ot= thr2m .. L. i <J ht !c~ can I:::• f.? 
held in overhead runners which i s release d by cable or 
i nf ra- r e d f r o m the ground .. 
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In most pro~essional studios f l ash lightning has 
replaced tungsten~ but in some studios they are still 
used to judge the e~~ect before the f i nal photograph is 
taken. It is a l so important to provide each piece of 
equipme nt with its own fuse. This will ensur e that one 
failure does not inactivate the whole studio. 
Sizes of the objects you wi ll be shooting should be 
considered. Keep in mind the need for space to ar r ange 
the lights~ room to back the camera off to a reasonabl e 
distance and st il l walk around it, and last but not 
l east , a door that is big enough to admit those larger 
su b jects. 
Once the building ic completed, it is very difficult i~ 
not impossibl e to correct any errors or omissions. The 
e~~ort required to create a photographic unit that is 
properly laid out~ convenient and pleasant to work in~ 
will provide the photographer with the best poss ib le 
environment in which to do hi s work . 
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It is not always the equipment that makes the 
photographer but the way in which he handles and 
cont rol s it. There are a lot of details involving 
equipment that must be attended to before the 
photographer leaves en an assignment. Choosing the 
right gear is no easy matter . 
Every photographer has a favorite camera, but he must 
select one that is mast suitable fer each particular 
assignment . 
When working in a studio~ the size and wei ght of the 
camera isn't a serious problem. The camera is used on a 
tripod and all the accessories and lenses are nearby. 
Film could also be loaded in the darkroom. Thus, the 
view camera is not ruled out~ and may be the best 
chc::>ic:f:~. 
The added advantages of smaller size and weight in the 
field have made the four by five fermat the standard 
view camera in the industry. It has almost replaced the 
eight by ten format camera because of the advantages 
mentioned at1ove. 
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The 35 millimeter camera was not accepted in the 
industry until the last couple of yea r s brought us 
s harpe r fi lm and lenses. With the new dev~ lopments , t he 
images produced by the 35 millimeter can compete wi th 
the larger forma t cameras. The s mal l size, high s peed , 
a nd fle x ibility are making it a very useful tool fo r 
even the most critical professional. 
Beyond 35 millime ter the r e a r e the s ix by six centimeter 
and s i x by s e ven centime ter format s. 
c lassifi ed as medium-format cameras. 
These are 
The workhorse 
camera fo r today•s industrial photographer i s t he 
medium-format camera us i ng roll film and interchangeabl e 
ma gazine backs. 
Don•t p ick a camera for the image you think it creates 
whe n seen but for the i mage it c r eates unseen. Choose 
it because it f it s your shooting sty l e and the di vers ity 
of s ubjects you expect to s hoot. <Industrial 
Photography, 1989, Page 75) 
Essentially, the pro loo ks for proven reliability, a 
true system camer a that will accept every major 
accessor y including a Polaroi d back, and a so lid 
fo undati o n of customer s upport. 
cannot be comp r omised by price. 
These are points that 
The investme nt in 
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essential equipment need not be overwhelming~ but that 
investment should be in the best equi pment you can 
a~~ord. 
system. 
And always think towards expanding your 
Reinvest pro~its into your location out~i t and 
into your studio as we ll. <Ibid) 
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A DISCUSSION OF THE AUTHOR~s WORK AND STILL IMAGES 
In this chapter the author will discuss his approach to 
industrial photography~ as well as including a short 
discription of his work. 
The reason why he chose industrial photography as his 
specialist field is because it is one of the more 
exiciting fields of photography. He got the 
oppertunity, not to only travel to a lot off different 
companies, but also to meet a lot of different people. 
In his work~ he tried to cover a broad field of 
indus trial photography . This streches from men at work 
to industrial studio advertising . 
One of the biggest probl e ms that he encountered was to 
get permision to photograph the working of different 
factories. He sometimes had to go through a series of 
channels before he got permission to take photographs . 
Another problem of the same kind was that the people 
working at the plant was not expecting him or forgot 
that he was coming. It is therefor important to make 
sure that the managers as well as the people at the 
plant knows when the photographer is coming. Other 
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problems that he encountered wer e lightn i ng prob l ems and 
the co-operation o~ the worker s at the various 
locat io ns . 
Lightning was sometimes a problem~ when there were 
either not enough space or no plug s around. He salved 
this problem by using portab l e metz ~ l ashes. The people 
were nat always very eager to be photographed. They 
were also, not a lways sui ted ~or the speci~ic picture. 
With a bit of explaining~ ~rom h is side, he usua ll y got 
them t o be more relaxed and he lpful l . 
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.•.. 6:1. '"" 
Industrial photography is a comparati ve l y new ~ield~ and 
it is st ill expanding into compa n ies that earlier we re 
s l o w to accept its val u e. A lot of the old industries 
have been less quick to r ecognize the value of 
photography to their operations. The more modern and 
better developed aerospace and electronics industries, 
on the other hand, took an early lead in esta bli s h i ng 
capable and highly functional photogr a phic depar tme nt s 
as basic units of their companies. These photographic 
units also grow in their a bility to he lp the company 
Today photography is becoming an integral pa r t of the 
manufacturing precess that it once only reco rded. Every 
time indus trial photography is used in a new way, the 
future of the industrial photographer becomes brighter 
a nd his career more secure. With the deve l opment of the 
industry~ the photographic work also becomes mere 
The questio n to be asked is if t here are going to b e 
!'·~nrJU(Jh jCJbs :in th).s ·f:ield, i n thE~ ·Fu tqt·e .. · The ar1•:;; vJf?t" 
wi l l be very probably yes . 
' I • 
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